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This invention relates to an improved arrangement'of 
input and output circuits for double ended vacuum tubes, 
that is, vacuum tubes such as triodes or tetrodes con 
str'ucted so that they may be physically and electrically 
inserted at axially or longitudinally intermediate points 
in coaxial line input and output circuits-or cavities. ' 
At very high and ultra-high frequencies, such as ‘from 

about lSO’rnegacycles to 1000 megacycles, it is difficult 
to construct high power vacuum tube circuits because 
certain'_,physical dimensions necessarily related to the 
operating Wavelength are small. The small- physical ‘di 
mensionslimit the capacity of the tube and, the associ 
atedcircuits to handle high powers without voltage break 
down. 7 v > 

Another‘ limitation at the high frequencies results,v vfrom 
the fact that an, appreciable portion of an electrical?wave 
length exists within the vacuum tube envelope. For ex 
ample, when a coaxial line input circuit is‘ coupled to 
the cathode and grid electrodes of the vacuum tube,v the 
physical lengths of ‘the cathode and ‘grid electrodes may 
be a?substantialyportion of a quarter wavelength at the 
operatingfrequency. Therefore, when the input circuit 
istuned to resonance, the electrodes at one end have 
maximum signal voltage thereacross and at the other 
end ‘have a relatively low signal voltage thereacross. 
Thus, the electrodes are relatively inactive at one‘ end. 

. The foregoing difficulties may be overcome by‘ em 
ploying a double ended. vacuum tube'vwherein a central 
cylindrical cathode is surrounded by a‘ cylindrical ‘con 
trol grid which is in turn surrounded’. by a' cylindrical 
anode.‘ A double ended tetrode may be employed’ hav 
ing a cylindrical vscreen grid between the control grid 
and the anode. Electrode contact rings are connected 
from both ends of each cylindrical electrode to thee}: 
terior of the vacuum envelope.‘ The large cylindrical 
surfaces of’ the electro'des'p'rovide correspondingly large 
power handling capacity while maintaining small dimen 
sions between the electrodes. ‘ ' 

The cylindrical con?guration of the electrodes and the 
electrode contact. rings at bothends of each electrode 
permit the cathode and ‘grid electrodes to; be‘inse‘r't'ed at 
an axially’ intermediate point in a coaxial line’ input cir 
cuit, and permit the’grid and anode electrodes ._to be 
inserted at an axially intermediate point in a coaxial line 
output circuit. One end of' the input circuit is termi 
nated-to provide a signal voltage distribution such that 
a ‘radio frequency voltagefmaximum'exists betweenfthe 
cathode and grid electrodes at the axial'center of the 
electrodes, and high radio frequency voltages exist 
throughout the entire axial length ofrtheelec'trodes. One 
end of the output circuit is terminated‘ to ,provide‘an 
optimum signal voltage distribution between the ‘giri 

and anode axially along the lengths thereof. I i 7 An object of this invention is to provide an'improved 

vacuum tube circuit capable of translating very high radio 
frequency power at high frequencies. _ _ 

Another. object is to provide an improved vacuum tube 
circuit construction capable of being adjusted fof‘op 
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eration' at any. desired frequency over abroad range of 

'values. _ H - ‘i v " A_ further object is to provide an impr‘ovedvaenum 

tube'cir'cu'it capable of uniformly amplifying broadband 
signals such ‘as' television radio frequency; visual‘ ‘signals. 
A still'furt'her‘ob’ject is to provide an; improved’ double 

ended vacuum tube circuit“construction'havingniany 
advantageouepraictizial ‘features. _ _ _ \In onev aspect,‘ the invention ‘comprises: a circuit includ 

ing a double ended vacuum tube'having eatho'de, grid 
and ‘alone ' electrodes ' eons't'ructed' and arranged ' injthe 
form of progressively larger concentricvcylindersi ‘Blee 
trode contact rings are'vc'o’nnectedifrom the ends: of'e'raeh 
cylindrical’ electrodevto theexterior of'the' vacuum‘ en 
velope. A coaxial line input. circuit is: connected-to- the 
‘grid and cathode electrode contact rings atone endnof 
the vacuum tube, and ‘ an open-circuited coaxial line 
input terminating line or circuit is coupled to the- cathode 
and grid electrodecontact rings at? the other end of the 
vacuum tube. .,The "input coaxial _line and‘ the; input 
terminating line are adjusteduto' provide a‘ signal_ voltage 
maximum at the axial center of the cylindricalica'thode 
‘and grid electrodes. A_ coaxial-line output lineormcir 
an: ‘is coupled to'the gridand anode electrode contact 
rings at one end; of the vacuum tube, and a short-circnited 
coaxial lineioutput' terminating line or circuit is‘ coupled 
to. the grid and'anode electrode'contact rings at ‘the other 
end of the vacuum tube. The 3outpu‘tfcoaxial line’ and 
the'output‘terminating line- are adjusted‘tojprovide a 
signal voltage maximum at the axial’ center offthell'grid 
and anode electrodes within theuvacuum tube. in 
put coaxial line a'ndtheoutputcoaxial lineextend from 
opposite ends of the. double ended vacuum tube. I _ _> 

These and‘other objects- and aspects of the'invention 
will be apparent‘ to those skilled in‘the art'fromtheifol 
lowing ‘more detailed vdescription taken in‘ conjunction 
with the appendedjdrawings, 'wherein; ' 

Figure 1 isavertical sectional \view'of. an‘anipliiier 
constructed ‘according to- ‘the teachings of this. invention; 

7 Figure V2' is a transverse sectional view taken‘ onjthe 
1ine‘2'—2 ofFigureliy ‘ up u _ ,_ H ‘ 

“Figure 3 "is'la transversesectionallview taken on, the 
liner-‘3 of‘Figure. . .. 

- Figure 4.is a line diagram.Whi.¢111-W.il1.;-b9reteefsd- to 
in describing the operation "of the ainpli?er-“shown-in 
Figures 1 thru 3; ‘and . > 

Figure _5 is "a diagramillustrating anlarnpli?ert 
togthat shown in Figures 1 thr‘ueBl but havingimodi?ed 
inputjand output'terminating circuits. I’ ._ j 1 .. 

Referring now in greater detail to the ampli?er shown 
in Figures 1 thru13 of ‘the drawings, :wherein all-- parts 
are ?gures of revolution, the- ampli?er includes a- double 
ended vacuum tube designated it) having, at the ‘input 
end- of the tube, a cathode contact ringgll, av grid‘con 
tact ringl12, and an‘ anode contactring 13;’ andhavirig 
at the output ‘end of the tube, a'cathode contact ring-‘14, 
.a gridcpntact ring '15, and an anode contact, ring“. 
The anode contact rings "13 and 16 are actually“, two 
parallel surfaces vof a‘ single metallic structure. var 
iouselectrode contactringsare separated by means of 
ceramic portions 69 de?ning, thelvacuum envelope. , 
‘Thedouble ended vacuum, tube 10 may be ‘an, RCA 

l‘ype~A-23p3_5 vacuum tube which is described in patent 
applicationSerial'No. 534,971, ?ledzby Lloyd P. Garner 
on September-1.9, 1955; andv assigned to theassigneeiof 
the‘present application. The electrodes within the ‘vacu 
urn envelope are arranged in ‘the form of concentric cylin 

‘ ders. VAn innermost cylindrical ?lamentary eathode is 

70 
connected at its ends to the cathode contact ring 11 and 
the cathode contact ring .14.?’ A cylindrical grid electrode 
surround‘s'the cathode electrodenand has its :e'nds: con 
nected to theig'rid c’o'r'i'tactring '12 and the‘g‘rid'coritacfring 
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1'15; ‘ iAn anode ‘electrodev with" the tube is also of cylin-v 
drical form ‘surrounding thegrid- electrode. The ends 
of the cylindrical anode electrode are e?ectively connected 
to thea‘node contact rings M13 and 16., , The double ended 
vacuum‘ tube‘ ‘construction is generally .similar to that 
shown, in Figure. l of Patent No.. 2,591,963 issued on 
‘April 8‘, l952,'to L.‘_S; Nergaard. 7 Since therdouble‘ended 
‘vacuum tube per se is not our invention, and since our 
‘inventioncan be understood with'a general understanding 
of the double‘ended vacuum tube‘, it is unnecessary to here 
‘describe the‘constructional details of‘the tube. 

1 ‘Radio frequency'energy is applied to the input elec 
trodes of‘the'va‘cuum tube 10‘ by vmeans of an input 

lineincluding an inner ‘conductor 20 connected by 
means of spring ?ngers to the cathode‘ contact ring 11 
and‘ an outer‘ conductor 21‘ connected by means of spring 
"?ngers to‘thef‘grid contactnring 12. ' An annular shorting 
'plunger22r'between theconductors ‘20 and 21 de?nes one 
end'ot‘ a coaxial‘ ‘inputjcavity or circuit designated ‘23. 
The‘po'sition of'th‘e shorting plunger 22 is adjusted by 
‘meansopf a rod ‘24. ‘ ‘The shorting plunger 22 is positioned 
to provide a three-quarter wavelength input cavity meas 

from theshorting plunger’22 to'jthe center of the 
input electrodes" within the‘vacuum tube 10. 

"Radio, frequency input ‘energy is applied to the input 
‘circuit‘23by‘means‘ of a‘ branch coaxial line including an 
finnericonductori? and an’ ‘outerjconductor' 26. A sec-. 
“ond coaxial branch line 27,23 is" connected from the 
‘input circuit 23 to a swamping'or broadbanding grid re~ 
Psistd’r” (not'shown); ‘The inner conductors 25: ‘and 27 

‘wbranch‘ lines are directly‘connected to the 
inner’c'onductor 20.0f the input circuit 23, and the outer 

~ ‘eonduct‘ors‘l-26 and 27 “ of the branch lines are~directly 
‘connected to ‘the outer conductor 21 of theinputrcircuit. 

inpu'ticircuit 23 includes an adjustable section des 
Y :ignatedQQ-‘of low impedance coaxial line closely adjacent 
to: theinputelectrode contact rings 11 and 12.] The 
‘quarter‘w'av‘e section of low impedance line 30 is consti 
'tuted"infpart}by:an- apertured cup-shaped element 31 
-which"is ‘axially adjustable by means of a rod 32.} The i 
section 30 of low impedance line acts as an impedance 

ftransfomier which- permits. high. signal‘ voltage within the 
‘vseumiupe '10 while maintaining a relatively low signal 
voltagelbetween‘the inner" and outer conductors of ‘the 
input cavity‘ 23. The resulting voltage distribution will 
be described in ‘greater detail'in connection. with an-ex 
planation of thediagram of Figure 4.' > V ‘ f . 

f3 The“ f "utfcircuit 23 ;does‘ not terminate ‘within the 
“misuse-‘1o butcontinues thru‘ the vacuum tube, 
“emersingnut ‘from between the cathode contactb‘ring 14 
‘and ‘the ‘contact ring'lS, and continuing to‘ an input 
‘iterminating‘iliinetor ‘circuit 38 constituted ‘by an inner 
conductor, 35 connected to‘the cathode contact ring 14 . 
‘and an‘i‘out‘er iconductorj36 connected to the grid’ contact 
ring 15‘. ‘Th‘e‘inner conductor 35 includes two telescop 

parts so that the'axial length of the'inner'conductor 
35 ‘may be adjusted in'accordance with the desired fre 
aseacy‘lbr‘opemion. 'An'expansion ring 37 is provided _ 

tion'lin "which they maybe set. , , 
‘I The ‘input terminating line 38 constituted by the cylin 

"oonductors 35 and 36 isopen-‘circuited at the end. 
:Hie' telescopinginner conductor “35'is ‘adjusted in length 
to ‘the open circuit termination at a pointi'one-half 
wavplength, from the axial center ofthe cathode‘and grid 
bele‘c‘trodesijiwithin the vacuum ‘tube '10.’ ‘Although the 
'outie‘l‘bondtiét‘orku of the input terminating line continues 

mask the" two .telescoping'sec‘tions into any relative posi 

euit tiiibe’defseribeiho ‘energy from‘ the, input terminat 
ing‘ line “is propagated beyond the“ end of the inner 

bircurriferentiabdimension of‘the outer’conductor 36riis 
ponstrrnetedbtobbe less than a wavelength at the operating 

‘ quenoy'. _“_Under this conditionptheouter conductor 36 
tjjtgtpsj'afwaysuguide operated at“ a frequency below 

4 i 1 

i the cut-off frequency. However, a circular partition 39 
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' jun-‘ma constitutes 'an'inner conductor for the output cir- ' 

,conductorn?f Energy is‘_ not; propagated becauseYthe , 

is ?xed'at any convenient location to prevent the propaga 
tion of higher harmonics of the carrier frequency which 
may be present. It may be seen that the dimension of 
the input terminating line 38 parallel to the longitudinal 
axis of the tube is small compared to the similar dimen 
sion of input transmission line 23. 
An output circuit generally designated 40 is constituted 

by an inner conductor 41 connected to the grid contact 
ring 15, and an outer conductor 42 connected to the anode 
contact ring 16. The end of the output cavity or circuit 
40 remote from the vacuum tube 10 is terminated by 
means of an annular shorting plunger 43 adjustably posi 
tioned by means of a rod 44. Radio frequency energy 
is taken from the output circuit 40 by means of a branch 
coaxial line including an inner conductor 45 connected 
to the inner conductor 41 of the output circuit, and an 
outer conductor 46 connected to the outer conductor 42 
of the output circuit. The inner conductor 45 of the out 
put branch line is tapered to provide a smooth impedance 
transformation from the output cavity 40 to the output 
coaxial line used for conveying the radio frequency energy 
to an antenna or other utilization device. 
The ‘output circuit 40 includes a section 50 of low im 

pedance coaxial line which is axially adjustable in posi 
tion by means of a rod 51 extending thru a slot in the 
outer conductor 42. The section 50 oflow impedance 
line is constituted by an inner conductive sleeve 52, hav 
“ing spring ?ngers engaging the inner conductor 41 of the 
output cavity, an outer conductive sleeve 53 having spring 
'?ngers engaging the outer conductor 42 of the output 
cavity, and a generally cylindrical insulating dielectric 
‘member 54 positioned between the sleeves 52 and 53. ' 
'The insulating cylinder 54 may be'constructed of “Te?on,” 
a trade-name for tetra?uoroethylene, or it may be con 
structed of a ceramic dielectric material having a low 
radio frequency loss factor. The section 50 of low im 
pedance line has an axial dimension of approximately a 
quarter-wavelength at the operating frequency, and the 
low impedance line section'is positioned in the output 
cavity 40 near the vacuum tube 10 to provide an imped 
ance transformation such that high radio frequency signal 
voltages‘are present between the electrodes within the 
vacuum tubenand relatively low voltages. exist between 
the‘ inner and outer conductors of the output cavity 40. 
The coaxial line output cavity or circuit 40 extends 

from the shorting plunger 43 thru the low impedance 
line ‘section 50 and into the vacuum tube 10 thru the grid 
contact ring 15 and the anode contact ring 16. The cir 
"cuitcontinues thru the vacuum tube 10 between the grid 
andj'anode‘ electrodes therein and emerges from between 
the grid contact ring 12 ‘and the anode contact ring 13 to 
an'output terminating line or circuit designated 55. The 
output terminating line 55 is a radial line constituted by 
a ‘square, transverse, apertured conductive plate 56, cou 
pled at the edge of the aperture to the anode contact 
ring 13, and a parallel, square, transverse, apertured con 
ductive plate 57 coupled at the edge of the aperture to 
the grid contact ring 12. The electrical length of the 
output terminating line 55 in the radial direction, as shown 
‘in Figure 2, is adjusted by means of four arcuate short 
ing strips 58 operated in unison by a knob '59’ and four 
‘rods 59. Peripheral walls 57' prevent the escape of 
radio frequency energy. The output terminating line or 
‘cavity 55 thus consists of a radially extending transmis 
sion line having four arcuate shorting strips 58 which 
may be positioned to determine the electrical length of 
theroutput ‘terminating lines The electrical ?eld condi 
tions within the output terminating line 55 are complex 
and dit?cult to analyze, but the effect of the terminating 
line is to, provide a short circuit at a desired distance from 
‘the axial center of the grid-anode region within the vacu 
um tube 10. The short circuit termination is provided 
at a point a quarter wavelength (or three-quarters wave 
length) ‘removed from the axial center ofthe vacuum tube 
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electrodes so that a voltage maximum exists at the desired 
central region within the active portion of the vacuum 
tube. The output terminating line 55 constructed as 
shown and described is eminently satisfactory in electri 
cal characteristics, and is especially advantageous in that 
it may be conveniently and economically manufactured 
from ?at metal stock. A further practical advantage re 
sults from the radial arrangement whereby mechanical 
interference with the other circuit elements of the amplié 
?er is avoided. It may be seen that the dimension of 
the output terminating line 55 parallel to the longitudinal 
axis of the tube is small compared to the similar dimen 
sion of output transmission line 40. ' 
A coolant such as water is'applied to the anode of the 

vacuum tube thru a pipe 60. The water is discharged 
from the tube thru a pipe labeled “Water Out.” It will 
be noted that the arrangement for applying coolant to 
the anode of the vacuum tube 10 does not‘in any‘ way'in 
terfere with the circuitry surrounding the vacuum tube. 
Coolant for other electrodes of‘thev vacuum tube‘ is in 
serted between a pipe 63 and'a' concentric pipe 64; ' ‘This 
coolant emerges from the vacuum tube thru the’ interior 
of the pipe 64; The pipes 63 and‘64 also serve‘to carry 
?lamentburr'ent supplying‘ the‘?lamentary cathode with 
in the vacuum tube 10. The cathode'contact ring ‘11 is ‘ 
directly‘ connected to the pipe 63. ' Thelinner conductor 
'28’ of the input circuit 23 is connected to the‘catho‘de 
contact ring 11 of the vacuumtube' and is ‘also con} 
nected to ground. ‘ The directcurrent potentials for the 
ampli?er vinclude ‘a 13+ potential having" an "order‘ of 
magnitude of "+10,000 volts with" respect to ‘ground 
connected 'to'the anode‘ of 'the‘l‘v‘acnum tube ‘10, and 
a'negative’potential with v'res'pectto ground of about '—'60 
volts connected to" the “grid contact ring 12 thru the ‘outer _ 

‘the input "circuit 23.‘ Mostfof the {cir conductor ‘ 2'1w ' 
cuit'ry'is thus-a high direct‘currentfpotentials with respect ‘ 
to‘ ground‘and’nius‘t' be enclosed to prevent accidental con 
tact‘by‘theoperatorl ' " ; ‘ ' ' " = 

’ Several direct current blocking , and radio frequency 
by-p‘assing' capacitors v66 are‘ required inthe ampli?er. 
These capacitors are constructed "by compressin'g'la’frustro 
conical‘piece of ‘dielectriem’aterial between tapered mat‘ 
ing edges of the cylindrical c'or‘i'ductors.v ' " 

' Reference ‘will‘ ow be made‘ to the line diagram'of 
Figure 4 for "an expla‘r’iation'of’the'operation of the‘ ampli 
tier’ of Figures ' li‘ithr'u’ 3'.’ "Thefdiagram 'of' Figure" 4' is 
‘representative-of the" structure shown in Figure land in‘ 
‘cludes diagonal cross-‘hatching of the spaces in'com'rnuni 
catioh’5with"the" input coaxial line-25, '26, anddi?erent 
diagonal cross-hatching ‘of the'spa‘ces' in communication 
with’th‘e'output coaxial line 45,46. ~ The "same reference 
numerals are used to identify corresponding elements in 
Figureslthru4. ' " " " a 

' i, The space’in v‘cor'nmunicat'ion‘with the input coaxial llne 
Z5, 26 willbe'see'ir to extend ‘from'th'e shorting plunger 
22, thru'ithe quarter‘ wave section‘30‘ of low'impedance 
line, thru the ceramic s'eal‘69 'betwec'n’the cathode‘ con 
tacting/'11 ‘and the grid'contact ring 12'to the interior 
of the vacuum tube 10, thence thru the‘ space ‘between 
the cathode‘70‘ and the =grid‘f7l, and ‘out ‘of the vac 
uum‘ tu‘oe between-“the cathode "contact 'ring" 14‘ and 
the'grid‘con'tact ring‘ 15 to'theinputfterzniuating line 
38’which' terminates in ari'open circuit.- "The-standing 
wave voltage distribution in'the' input circuit-path de 
scribed‘is plotted On‘the‘leftJhand chart in Figure'4. 
It will be seen that the vo1tage_at the shorting plunger 
"22 is‘z‘ero, that the voltage between the'cathode 70 and 
the ‘grid: 71'within the vacuum ‘tube ‘is high throughout 
the axial length ofzthe electrodes, and th'at'the voltage 
at the open circuite‘d end of the‘input‘termin'ating line 38 
is moderately highfi‘Th‘equarter wavelength'section‘ 3‘0 
of'low impe'd'anceliiie provides an impedance’ and'volt 
‘age’ t'ra'nsformatio'n'between the‘ tube 10 and the‘input 
"circuiti?'iso that‘the signal standing wave voltage in‘the 
input circuit” is of moderate value. The loadedQof 
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the input circuit 23 is low, and therefore the input circuit 
possesses broadband ‘characteristics. 
The space in communication with the output coaxial 

line 45, 46 will be seen from reference to Figure 4 toex 
tend from the shorting plunger 43 in the output cavity 
4s‘), thru the low impedance section 50 in the output cavity 
46, thru the vacuum seal 69 between the-grid contact ring 
15' and the anode contact ringv 16 to the interior/of the 
vacuum tube 10, thence thru the vacuumttube between 
the grid electrode 71 and the anode electrode 72, and out 
thru the vacuum seal 69 between the grid contact'ring 
12 and the anode contact ring 13 to-the-output'radial 
terminating line 55. The radial rectangular outputiter 
minating line 55 is terminated‘ by a short-circuit provided 
by arcuate shorting members 58. I ‘ - ‘~ -- ' " 

The chart at the right in Figure 4 'illustr‘ates1the-volt; 
age distribution at various points valongithe path ‘described; 
it will be'noted that the‘ voltage ‘isv zero at the shorting 
plunger>43 'and at the'shorting plunger 58." It will also 
be noted that the voltage is a maximum within the vacuum 
tube between the'gridelectro'de'l71 and thelanode‘elec 
trode 72. " The‘ ‘substantially'quarter wave long section 50 
of low impedance'transmissionline‘ providewakvoltage 
and impedance transformation’ such that the voltage exist 
ing' in‘the output cir‘cuiti40 is of relatively low value.‘ ‘By 
this construction, the stored energy in the output circuit 
40is kept at a‘lowvalue'with the‘ result: that the output 
'circuit‘ihas broadband characteristics, as '- required lfor 
handling television-visual signals, and has good‘opera 
tional e?icie'ncy. I ‘ i‘ ‘ > ‘ " vT‘ 

j The ampli?er‘of-Figures lf'thru'4 is adjusted‘ for ~oper.~ 
ationiiat a given frequency as follows: iThe'telescoping 
eleine'ht35v is‘ adjusted in ‘length to'provide anopencircuit 1 
at "a point‘one-lialf wavelength‘removedfromthe axial 
center 'of the input“ electrodes within theivacuurn tube. 
(All dimensionsi'h'eiein are ‘given in itermsof electrical 
wavelengths in'th'eT-circuit, rather than infree'spacek) 
Thisinsure's-that a voltage-maximum'exists at thei‘axia‘l 
center withi‘n'the vacuum vtube between‘the'ca'thode :70 
and the'grid 71. As a second‘ step, the shorting'plunger 
Eat the end'of ‘the input circuit-‘23 i's'positioned 'at a 

point such that it is approximately threeiquartersbf a 
wavelength from the ‘axial center offthe -vacuum~'tube=10. 
The adjustable‘ cup-shaped member 31 de?ning the length 
and position’ of the‘ ‘low impedance'transmission *line'se'c 
tion 30>is then adjusted ‘axially to‘ the position Fat‘Which 
maximuml gr'id'current is'obtained,é After’thist adjust 
ment is made, the electrical lengthv from the center of'the 
vacuu'rn'tube to the tuning plunger 22 is exactly three 
quarte'rsl‘of a'iwav'eleng‘th.’ ‘ i " i‘ - * " * 

' 1 Now referring to the‘output circuit, the shorting lmem 
bers 53 in the output terminating 'line'55“are= positioned 
a quarter-wavelength removed from-the axial'rc'énter or‘ 
the ‘vacuum tube. This‘insur'es' a voltage‘ maximum with 
in the vacuum tube‘ at‘the’ axial centercof the'gri'd elec-‘ 
trode ‘71"and the‘ anode electrode 72.. ' The quarter- wave 
section‘SO‘of low impedance line'v is then‘ positioned‘ so 
that approximately‘ a half-wavelength exists between the 
lo‘adcn'd’o'f'the‘sectionetland the‘axialcenter of the 
grid and anode electrodes within the“vacuum:tube;* Then 
the shorting‘plunger 43 is axially positioned-to‘ provide 
a‘ proper impedance match-between the output vcavity 
‘40”a'nd the output coaxial line 45, 46, and‘thc desired 

broadband characteristics. ‘ “" = “ Figure?‘is a diagram illustrating-an ampli?er similar 

to that shown inFigures '1 thru'4j but'h‘avinga modi?ed 
inputterminating line SS’andla modi?ed output’termii 
nating line 55' which differ in construction compared 
with the corresponding terminating lines=38I and $55,“re 
spectively, in Figures l=thru'- 4. ‘Theftelescoping? inner 
conductor 35' of'the input terminating line'38'” *is' pro 
vided with‘a' circular conductive closure or wall 801 "A 
circular‘ shorting plungerv 81 ‘is‘ provided'wi'th \ spring 
?ngers around its periphery whichiengagethe‘outericon 
ductorr36' of the.inputterminatingline .38’. The short 
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ingplunger 81.,isoperatedby a rod 82.’ By this con 
struction, the input terminatingline 38' is in the form 
of a coaxial line 35', 36’. whichfterminates inan inwardly 
directed radial transmission lincwformed by circularmem 
beta. 80 and 81.. .Theradial. transmission line is open 
circuited at the axial center. The input terminating line 
38.‘ is adjusted so:.that the axial center of the radial trans 
mission line‘portion .is moved from the axial center of 
the vacuum tube an electrical-distance equal to a multiple 
of half-wavelengths at the operating frequency. The di 
ameter. of the outer conductor 36’ is selected to constitute 
a waveguide which will propagate energy atthe operating 
frequency... , 

l. The output terminating line 55' in the embodiment of 
Figure 5 di?ers from ‘that shown in ‘Figures 1 thru'4 
in that thelineis of coaxial line con?guration. rather 

. than radial con?guration. ‘ It will be understood that one 
or both of the modi?cations illustrated in Figure S'may 
be incorporated in the, ampli?ershown in Figures 1 

.An ampli?er in‘ accordance with Figures 1, thru 3 of 
the drawings was constructed for operation as the ?nal 
stage of'a ‘U. H. F. television broadcasting transmitter. 
-The~ampli?er. was. dimensioned for operation between 
450 to 150 megacycles, and was tuned to;540 megacycles. 
A six kilowatt‘input signal was ampli?ed to provide an 
output of ll0kilowatts with a‘continuous‘wave signal, 
and during’ another experiment, 200 kilowatts at the peak 
of syncotatelevisiongsignal. ,Witha B+ voltage of 
10,000 'volts, the . ampli?er‘ uniformly , ampli?ed vfre 
quencies, within a 12 megacycle bandwidth. The quarter 
wave section 50 .of low impedance transmission line in 
the outputcircuit 40 hadv an axial length of 3.35 inches. 
The dielectric'sleeve. 54 wasconstructed of “Te?on” and 
had a mean diameter of 7.22 inches. The input termi 
natinglinej38 had a diameter of about‘ 6 inches, This 
dimensionis such that radio? frequency energy below 
1,170 megacycles‘cannot be propagated thru the circular 
‘waveguide constituted by the outer conductor 36. There 
fore, no additional structurewas needed to insure an 
open. circuit termination at the end of the telescoping 
inner conductor 35. The dimensions of the various ‘co 
axial line conductors in the ampli?er were such that the 
input‘ line 25, 26 had a characteristic impedance of 50 
ohms, the input cavity 23 had a characteristic impedance 
of about 40 ohms, the quarter wave section 30 had a 
characteristic impedance of about 4 ohms, the. output 
circuit 40 had a characteristicimpedance of about 35 
ohms, the low-impedance section 50 had a characteristic 
impedance of about 3 ohms, and the output transmission 
line 45, 46 out beyond the tapered section had a char 
acteristicimpedance of 75 ohms. 
As shown in Figure 1 of the drawings, the input and 

output circuit construction is such as to permit the ?ow 
of cooling ‘air past all structuralcomponents at which ‘ 
excessive temperatures could cause failure. Air is di 
rectedunder moderate pressure. into the cavities near the 
anode contact ring of the vacuum tube from which the 
air ?ows thru the various spring contacts and thru the 
lines toythe exterior of the equipment. The air ?ows 
past the quarter wave [sections 30 and 50 and out past 
the shorting plungers 22, 43, and 58. The provisions 
for directing a coolant such as water thru the vacuum 
'tube, 10 have previously been described. ' 

It is apparent that according to this invention there is 
provided an improved vacuumtube circuit capable of 
handling very high power at very high frequencies. 

. What is claimed is: . 

1. A vacuum .tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including cathode, grid,. and anodeelectrodes ‘generally 
arranged in. the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled ‘at oneiend to one end of said 
cathode and grid electrodes, respectively, an input termi 
nating line having inner and outerconductors coupled 
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at one end to the otherends of said‘ cathode and grid 
electrodes, respectively, the other, end of said input termi 
nating line being terminated‘ to provide ayvoltage maxi 
mum between ‘the cathode and grid electrodes in said 
vacuum tube at the axial center of said electrodes, an 
output transmission line having inner and-‘outer conduc 
tors coupled at one end to one end of said grid and 
anode electrodes, respectively,wand an output‘ terminating 
line having ?rst and second conductors coupled at one 
end to the other end of, said grid and anode electrodes, 
respectively, the other end of said output terminating 
line being terminated to provide a voltage maximum be 
tween the grid and anode electrodes in said vacuum tube 
at the axial center of said electrodes. 

2. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including ?rst, second, and third electrodes generally ar 
ranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an. input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
?rst and second electrodes, respectively, said input trans 
mission line including a quarter wave ‘section of relatively 
low characteristic impedance, an input terminating line 
having inner and outer conductors coupled at one end to 
the other ends of said ?rst and second electrodes, respec 
tively, the other end of said input terminating line being 
terminated to provide a ‘voltage maximum between the 
?rst and second electrodes in‘: said vacuumlube at the 
axial center of said electrodes, an output transmission 
line having inner ‘and outer conductors coupled at one 
end to one end 1of_ said second .and third electrodes, re 
spectively, said output transmission line including a quar 
ter wave section of relatively low characteristic imped 
ance, and an output terminating line having ?rst and 
second conductors coupled at one end to the other end of 
said second and third electrodes,’ respectively, the other 
end of said output terminating line ‘being terminated to 
provide a voltagemaximum between-the second and 
third electrodes in said vacuum tubenat the axial center 
of said electrodes, said input transmission line and said 
output transmission line being arranged to extend from 
opposite ends ofysaid vacuum tube. , 

3. A ,vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including cathode, grid, and, anode electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
cathode and grid electrodes, respectively, said input trans 
mission line including a quarter wave section of relatively 
low characteristic impedance, an input terminating line 
having inner and outer conductors coupledyat one end to 

. the other ends of said cathodeand grid electrodes, re 
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spectively, the other end of said-input terminating line 
being terminated to provide a voltage maximum between 
the cathode and grid electrodes in said vacuum tube at 
the axial center of said electrodes, an output transmis 
sion line having inner, and outer conductors coupled at 
one end to one end of said grid and anode electrodes, re 
spectively, said output transmission line including a quar 
ter wave section of relatively low characteristic imped 
ance, and an output terminating line having ‘?rst and 
second conductors coupled at one end to the other end of 
said grid- and anode electrodes, respectively, the other 
end of said output terminating line being terminated to 
provide a voltage maximum between the grid and anode 
electrodes in said vacuum tube at the axial center of said 
electrodes. " . i 

. 4. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including ?rst, second, and third electrodes generally ar~ 
ranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to'one end of said 
?rst and second electrodes,‘ respectively, said input trans 
mission line including a substantially quarter wave long 
section of relatively low characteristic impedance, an 
input terminating line having inner and'outer conductors 
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‘coupled at one end to the otherends of said ?rst and 
second electrodes,‘ respectively, theotherend of said 
input terminating line being terminated to provide a volt 
age maximum between the ?rst and second electrodes in 
said vacuum tube at the axial center of said electrodes, 
an output transmission line having inner and outer con 
ductors coupled at one end to one end ‘of said second and 
third electrodes, respectively, said output transmission 
line including a substantially quarter'wave long section 
of relatively low characteristic impedance, and an output 
terminating line having ?rst and second conductors 
coupled at one end to the other end of said secondand 
third electrodes, respectively, the other fend of said 
output terminating line being terminated to ‘provide a 
voltage between, the second and third elec 
trodes in said vacuum tube at the axial center of said 
electrodes, the outer conductor of said input terminating 
line and the inner conductor of said'output transmission 
line being constituted in part by a common conductive 
cylindrical wall, the inner conductor‘ of said input termi 
nating line having an end uncoupled‘from the outer con 
ductor thereof to providetan open circuit termination. 

5. A vacuum tube circuit as de?ned in‘claim ‘4 wherein 
said common conductive cylindrical wall‘ is dimensioned 
to constitute a waveguide havingia cut-01f frequency 
higher than the’ operating frequency ‘of said circuit. , 

6. A‘ vacuum tubeucircuit comprisin‘g'a vacuum tube 
including ?rst, second, and third electrodes generally ar 
ranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
?rst and second electrodes, respectively, said input trans— 
mission line including a substantially quarter wave long 
section of relatively low characteristic impedance, an 
input terminating line having inner and outer conductors 
coupled at one end to the other ends of said ?rst and 
second electrodes, respectively, the other end of said 
input terminating line being terminated to provide a volt 
age maximum between the ?rst and second electrodes in 
said vacuum tube at the axial center of said electrodes, an 
output transmission line having inner and outer conduc 
tors coupled at one end to one end of said second and 
third electrodes, respectively, said output transmission 
line including a substantially quarter wave long section of 
relatively low characteristic impedance, and a radial out 
put terminating line having ?rst and second parallel 
apertured conductors coupled at said apertures to the 
other end of said second and third electrodes, respec 
tively, the peripheral edge of said output terminating line 
being terminated by radially movable arcuate shorting 
elements to provide a voltage maximum between the sec 
ond and third electrodes in said vacuum tube at the 
axial center of said electrodes. 

7. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including ?rst, second, and third electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of 
said ?rst and second electrodes, respectively, said input 
transmission line including a quarter wave section of 
relatively low characteristic impedance, an input termi 
nating line having inner and outer conductors coupled 
at one end to the other ends of said ?rst and second elec 
trodes, respectively, the other end of said input termi 
nating line being terminated to provide a voltage maxi 
mum between the ?rst and second electrodes in said 
vacuum tube at the axial center of said electrodes, an out 
put transmission line having inner and outer conductors 
coupled at one end to one end of said second andthird 
electrodes, respectively, said output transmission line in 
cluding a quarter wave section of relatively low char 
acteristic impedance, and a radial output terminating 
line having ?rst and second parallel apertured conductors 
coupled at said apertures to the other end of said second 
and third electrodes, respectively, the peripheral edge 
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of,v said output‘ terminating line being terminated by radié 
ally- movable arcuate shorting elements to provide, av 
voltage maximum between the second and third elec 
trodes in said vacuum tube at the axial center of said 
electrodes, the outer conductor of said input terminating 
line and the inner conductor of said output transmission 
lineubeing constituted in part 'by a common conductive 
cylindrical wall, the inner conductor of said input termi 
nating line having an end uncoupled from the outer con 
ductor thereof to provide an open circuit termination. 

' 8. A vacuum tube ‘circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including '?rst, ‘second, and third electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric ’ 
cylinders; an input. transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
?rst and second electrodes, respectively, said input trans 
mission line including a quarterywav'e section of rela} 
tively low characteristic impedance, an input terminating 

end, to the other ends of said ?rst and second electrodes, 
respectively, the otherend of'said input terminating line‘ 
beingjterminated as an inwardly extending radial trans: 
mission line‘ to provide a voltage maximum between the 
?rst and second electrodesin'said vacuum tube at the 
axial center of said electrodes, an output transmission line 
havingv inner and outer conductors coupled at oner'end 
toone end of said ‘second, and third electrodes, res'pec1 
tively,_said output transmission linei‘inclukling' a‘ quarter 
wave section v'of relatively‘low characteristic impedance, 
and an output terminating line having ?rst and second 
conductors coupled at one end to the other end of said 
second and third electrodes, respectively, the other end 
of said output terminating line being terminated to pro- 
vide a voltage maximum between the second and third 
electrodes in said vacuum tube at the axial center of 
said electrodes. 

9. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including cathode, grid, and anode electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
input electrodes, respectively, a cathode and grid termi 
nating line having inner and outer conductors coupled 
at one end to the other end of said input electrodes, re 
spectively, the other end of said cathode and grid termi‘ 
nating line being terminated by an open circuit positioned 
to provide a voltage maximum between said cathode and 
grid electrodes at the longitudinal center thereof, said 
open circuit termination being formed by terminating said 
inner conductor and extending said outer conductor, said 
outer conductor having a diameter dimensioned to con 
stitute a waveguide which will not propagate at the op 
erating frequency of the vacuum tube circuit, an output 
transmission line having inner and outer conductors cou 
pled at one end to one end of said output electrodes, re 
spectively, and a grid and anode terminating line having 
?rst and second conductors coupled at one end to the 
other end of said grid and anode electrodes, respectively, 
the other end of said output terminating line being termi 
nated to provide a voltage maximum between said grid ' 
and anode electrodes at the longitudinal center thereof. 

10. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including cathode, grid, and anode electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
cylinders; an input, transmission line having inner and 
outer conductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
input electrodes, respectively, a cathode and grid termi 
nating line having inner and outer conductors coupled at 
one end to the other end ofxsaid cathode and grid elec 
trodes, respectively, an output transmission line having 
inner and outer conductors coupled at one end to one 
end of said output electrodes,‘respectively, and an out 
put terminating line having ‘?rst and second conductors 
coupled at one end to the‘ other end of said output .elec 
trodes, respectively, the other end of said grid and anode 
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terminating line being terminated to provide a voltage 
maximum between said grid and anode electrodes at the 
longitudinal center thereof, one‘ of said terminating lines 
being‘coneentrically inside oneiof said transmission lines 
and being ‘terminated by an open circuit at the end of the 
inner conductor of said one terminating line, the outer con? 
ductor of said one terminating line being dimensioned be 
yond 'saidopen‘ circuit termination to‘constitute a non 
propagating waveguide at the'operating frequency of the 

' vacuum tube circuit. 1 

11. A vacuum tubecircuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including ?rst and second electrodes generally arranged 

a. in the form of concentric cylinders; a transmissionline 
having inner and outer conductors coupled at oneend 
to one end of said ?rst and second electrodes, respectively, 
and‘ a terminating line having inner'and outer conductors 
coupled at one end to the other end of said ?rst and 
second electrodes, respectively, the other end of said 
terminating line being terminated by ari'open circuit posi~ 

‘tioned, to‘ provide a voltage maximum between said ?rst 
and secondgelectrodes at the longitudinal center portion 
thereof, the outer conductor of'said terminating line ex 
tending beyond said open circuit termination and having 
a diameter such as to constituteia waveguide which will 
not propagate‘at the operating frequency of the'vacuurn 
tube circuit. , ‘ ‘ a‘ 7 

12. A vacuum tube circuit comprising a vacuum tube 
including cathode, ,grid, and anode'electrodes generally 
arranged in the form of progressively larger concentric 
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cylinders; an input transmission line having inner and 
outer coductors coupled at one end to one end of said 
cathode and grid electrodes, respectively, an input termi 
nating line having inner andouter conductors; coupled 
at‘ one end to the other ends of said cathode and grid 
electrodes, respectively, the dimension of said terminat 
ing line parallel to the axis of said cylinders being'small 
compared to the similar dimension of said transmission 
line, an output transmission line having inner and outer 
conductors coupled at one end to one end of said grid 
and anode electrodes, respectively, and an output termi 
nating line having ?rst and second conductors coupled at 
one end to the other end of said grid and anode electrodes, 
respectively, the dimension of said outputterminating 
line parallel to the axis of said cylinders being small 
compared to the similar dimension of said output trans 
mission line. ' 
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